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+442085515550

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Sharod from Redbridge. Currently, there are 9 courses and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Sharod:
beautiful eating beautiful staff, my Indian restaurant no1. I stumbled on this place after I was severely abandoned

by bhangra beat (South-Holzford), and what is cheerful tasty. that eating is just skrumbling so much that I just
don't stop eating!. the staff is super friendly with great knowing about their kitchen that is helpful when they are a
little insecure. I can certainly say that I will not look anywhere while... read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Sharod:
disappointed. after so good reviews I thought I would finally try the sharod out not sure why the service was bad.

we booked a table, and when we arrived, he was not laid, no problem, we sat and waited and then waited our
crooked and cute were literally thrown on the table, although this will be interesting. we had to wait for a menu.

Finally, someone came to take our order and immediately disappeared without taking... read more. In the
morning, a tasty brunch is offered at Sharod in Redbridge that you can celebrate according to your mood, Menus

are also prepared here, tastily and freshly with traditional Indian spices. You can also look forward to fine
vegetarian cuisine.
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